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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
•The Carleton ountintl in reference to the re- 

cent Univereily appointments says
One of the St. John papers, the u Christian 

Watchman,” seems determined to believe that in 
making the appointments the body of which hie 
p riper is an organ, the Baptists, has been treat
ed with marked disrespect because the claims of 
a Dr. Pryor, a gentleman represented as possess
ing eminently the requisites for the presidency oi 
the college had not been so far respected as to 
secnre for him the position. ,

This is a slight mistake. Dr. Pryor never ap
plied for the Presidency. He applied for the 
Classical 1 rofessorship. It was thought that as 
the University is not the property of any sec*, or 
class that the claims of candidates for office 
would be considered impartially ; Dr. Pryor was 
an excellent scholar, of long experience ae a 
teacher, of unblemished reputation, and a provin
cial. Ilis friends thought that his qualifications 
deserved consideration. ' But there was a young 
gentleman in Fredericton a particular friend of 
the Governor, and a relative of a prominent 
member of the Senate. Towards this young gen
tleman the favorable consideration of the Senate 
was directed. We have reason to believe that 
an effective canvas was made on hie behalf, so 
that the reception of applications from other can
didates was only a sham. The friends of Dr 
Pryor would like to know in what respecte he 
was discovered to be inferior to the Governor'* 
Private Secreiary. We think that all except the 
fag end of the Tory party have Reason to be du
plexed at ihe mode of dispensing professorships 
adopted by the Senate. The appointment made is 
very like a piece of jobbery. We do not complain 
because ‘‘the claims of aJ)r. Fry от had not been 
respected so far as lo procure for him the posi
tion” (the presidency) but w3 complain because 
the application for the Classical chair (not the 
presidency) was not fairly considered at all, since 
the Senate had virtually decided lo give the si
tuation, to Mr. Cumphvll. The Carleton Senti
nel will doub'less correct the mistake which it 
has inadvertantly made.

Provincial Appointments.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint- 
vis :
Secretary'* Office, 25th July, 1861. 

George L. Haihewa , Esquire, to be 
ir •*tbe Eseemive Council.

By Hn Kxce leecy*» Ccommacd.
8. L. Tillet.

ild beelse. Thus the morning and 
lost to study, and ibereotuiora of the day woeld 
suffer accordingly. Another mieirapiioe *• 

from tbe i*ler-

my from the body of the army some time before 
the defeat, viol. Cameron, Corcoran, Farnhom, 
Wilcox and Wood, whose Regiments were fore
most in the fight, had been disabled early—and 
the r^st of the Colonels were, for the most pert, 
more ready to ran than the men they command
ed. At 3 o’clock the senior Captain, the highest 
surviving officer of one Regiment, seeing defeat 
inevitable, sought in vam, for an hour and a-half 
for a superior officer to give the command to re
treat, and at last, drew off his men in order, the 
hst regiment in '.he field. 1 

6. There was no use made of the reserve force 
owing to the drunken condition of Cof. Dixon 
8. Miles, the commander of the reserve, through
out the day, six thousand of the beet troops in 
the army were thus held in reserve, and not 
permitted, for want of a commander, to go to 
the aid of their sorely pressed brethren, 
cover and check ihcir retreat.
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RRV G. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. McKEAN.—Sackville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martina, Saint John County, 
RRV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

successful study at home ari 
course of irien-Js a’id acquaintance, which 
ever agreeable, et ?eh away bis time fro* paver

cal use of them in the affairsvOf life. Lazy or 
inefficient Professors would soon be detected 
and obliged to resign. Besides the demand 
would soon call into the University new Profes
sors. Mr. Campbell would not attempt to teach 
more than the classics. The editor of the Colo-

fpursuits.
hwisbleThen again the whiter evenings 

for social gatherings and merrymakings, « which 
it would appear moroee not to mingle, і ben tbe 

time far

Secretary's Office, 26th July, 1861. 
Jelm M’MiDan, Require, and William E.

here of the Executive
niai Presbyterian might then have a chance for 
the chair of Metaphysics, and the editor of the 
Freeman for that of Moral Philosophy. Pitëfee- 
sorships of modern languages, natural science, 
and perhaps of mathematics would be to a con
siderable extent self supporting, and the Univer
sity might finally get rid of its present epithet

Peley. Enquire, I» be 
Condi, in tbe room of tbe Hono-able James 
Brown aed the Honorable David Wark, resign-

home student is robbed of hia 
study, and can ses reel y escape tbe bee bel by 
leaving home and attending where there are 
such interruptions to study and progress.

ed.
Tbe Honorable George L. Ha heway to be 

Chief Commissioner of the Board of Public 
Worts, in the room oi the Honorable William

be addressed to MrO’ All letters oi 
F, A. Cosgrove,fet

n busine
N B. a s.

TERMS. the CoIomeI 
Store the now celebrated * Adventures in Eqesa 
torial Africa,*’ by T. B. DuCbailleL The civilised 
world will ere long beqome as well : cqoainted with 
Africa as it is with Asia. Until recently Africa 
with the exception of the Northern and Southern 
coasts was regarded as a region uninhabitable or 
peopled only by a race 
gradation. Livingstone by bis u Explorations in 
Southern Africa” introduced ns to an 
people inhabiting a countiy which aboende m 
natural wealjh and which is destined at so dm- 
tant day to be .visited by modern civilization 
We =ow h,,e prewnted 
■ection of this dbntmeet.

We have received fri$1.60 in advance, the “ unfortunate.” 
16.00 
25.00

1 he Honorable John M’Millan to be Surveyor 
Get* ral, provisionally, in the room of the Honor
able Jtnees Brown, resigned.

By His Excellency’s Command.

Onee copy, one year, 
copies, to one addr 

25 copies, 11
12 But we are only dreaming. The managers of 

the University are satisfied with the institution 
as it exisls. Though it has no connection with 
our School System, though it does not inquire 
what the countiy requires, though it makes no 
effort to satisfy the demand for education which 
actually exists, though it provides only for the 
education of those who contemplate law, medi
cine, or the Presbyterian ministry, yet its man
agers are quite pleased with the way in which 
they perform their duties, view with complacen
cy the manufacture of two £ raduates pel annum 
and the prospect of a serious diminution even in 
that insignificant number.

AGENTS.
Wilmot Guion. 
Amasa Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. Tritee 
G. A. Simpson- 
John M'Nichol. 
J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Mark Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam.

Fredericton,
Upper Gageiown,
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . 
Salisbury,
Letite, Charlotte Co., . .
Deer Island, do. do. . 
Carleton, St. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., 
Harvey and neighbourhood. 
St. Andrews,
St. Geo 
Second 
Penfield,

8. L. Tilley
liis ExceUeary the Lieut. Governor has been 

pleated to revoke all ihe appointments of Com- 
de for the Provincial 

Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum, and Bay of Fundy 
lights, aed to make the following in lieu there-
°Sïï Hoe. 8- L. Tilley, Provincial Secretary, 

tbe Hon. Charles Waiter*, Solicitor Geheral, the 
Postmaster General, the 

Haw. Geo. L. Ilatheway, Chief Commissioner of
of Pabbe Works,

The Census of Ireland.
bswtof«.reDECREASE OF ABOUT A MILLION IR TEN TEAKS. 

(Dublin (July 16) Correspondence of London 
Times.]

The abstracts of the census of Ireland for 1861 
were issued t-i tbe press here yesterday evening. 
The conetabu’ary and the metropolitan police 
were the sole enumeiators on the present ce
ssion; 5,096 of the former and 17$ of the latter 
were employed—a force which the peaceable 
slate of the country enabled the Lord Lieutenant 
to place at the service of the Census Commissi
oners. No difficulties were experienced in taking 
the census on the night of the 7th of April, and 
in no instance lad the Commissioners occasion 
to call into action the power granted them by tbe 
seventh section of the act j nor are they aware 
of any disturbing influence being in operation 
at the time.

The total population of Ireland on the 7th of 
April was 6,764,643, less by 787,842 than it 

1861, which is a decrease of 12,02 per
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Ary lam, end Bay of Fundy Lights.
By His Excellency's Command. 4

The Late Temperance Telegraph. 8. L. Tilley.The natives though 
than those whom Livingston describe-, me yet

Tbe
Secretary1* Office, 27th July, 1861.
The Hob. Justice Wilmot, the Hon. J. g. 

Saunders, end the Hoe. W. B. Kinnear, to be 
ssemberx of tbe Corporation and Senate of the 

hof New Brunswick. 
i Dixon lobe Deputy Treasurer st West 

Mes and Csmpo Bello, in the room of Cap'. 
Mooes, deceased.

By Hie Excellency’s Command.
S. L. Tillbt 

Secretary's Office, 27th July, 1861.
Tbe Hon. S. L. Tilley to be a Justice of the 

Peace for ike City and County of St John.
By Hie Excellency's Command,

S. L. Tilley.

This hiatory of the Temperance Telegraph is 
somewhat remarkable. It originated in a spirit 
of genuine philanthropy. Its patrons and pro
prietors were zealous and indefatigible temper- 

We know of no newspaper in these

Cijristiiiii Wofrjjman. intelligent and capable of ii 
coast is indented with harbors—the noil is fer
tile, and the interior rich in berwood, ebony, 
ivory, and indie robber etc. The chwf impedi
ment to trade with üoropeena consists in the 
selfi*hnes8*and jealousy of «Le tribes on the 
The volume gives an і ns tractive sketch of the 
condition of the peopi., and 
more interested in the brute creation. His 
cripiion of the eherapansee, the gorilla, are par
ti ciliary interesting.

Ini
SAINT JOHN, N*; B„ AUG. 7. 1861. Jtince men.

provinces winch could boast of so pure an origin, 
or which was aided in its infancy by such devo
ted friends.

THE BLl
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Having made out a new set of Books for this 
paper, possibly some errors may have occured, 
therefore any person not receiving their paper as 
formerly will please notify F. A. Cosgrove who 
will attend to tha correction at once 

The “ Watchman” is regularly mailed to Mr. 
Christopher Bennett, Passekeag Way Office. It 
this correct.
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to be stillWhen it had become established it exerted a 
great influence over the community not only in 
dispelling prejudices against the cause of tem
perance—but in the dissemination of liberal po
litical principles. -It not only arrayed under the 
temperance banner former foes, but dissipated 
iliberal, sectarian, or political notions. To a 
great degree through its influence the idea was 
infused that rumselling was a business to be 
prohibited by law—an idea which though now 
inactive is not dead, bui only dormant.

But though the Telegraph was originated in a 
spirit of philanthropy and self sacrifice, though 
its history for years was honorable to the cause, 
and gave augury of glorious results, its more 
recent history has been ridiculous, its death 
was regarded without regret, and at its funeral 
there were no mourners.

At the beginning of the year the Telegraph 
became the property of an individual who could 
not command universal confidence, and whose 
political views, connections and aims, whose 
past career and extravagant expectation augured 
unfavorably for the Temperance Organ.

The Telegraph in the office of the Colonial Em
pire was like a cat in a stray garret. It ceased 
its pursuit of vermin—retired from every rat 
hole, and dinging to the rafters overhead gazed 
only upon the stars, and the blue serene, ob
livious lo the noise and racket beneath. How
ever if it was not permitted to hunt rat*, ii 
was not so false to its native instincts as to join 
with its proprietor in the pursuit of cals.

For a season the friends of Temperance, con
templated with sad forebodings the destiny 
which awaited their Organ. At length when 
the proprietor of the Telegraph ventured to as
sail the temperance community, aud then pro
hibited the very organ of that community from 
making a reply, the insult and the injury was 
felt 'o be unendurable, the editor of the Tele
graph retired from his position, and subeeqently 
the Grand Division of the Sons of Tempers пзе 
unanimoesly declared their want of confidence in

was in
cent on the last decennial period. On the pre
vious decade there was a decrease of 19.85 perThe Colonial Presbyterian says :—

The Christian Watchman ofla*t week devotes 
two articles to “ our‘Unfortunate’University,” 
as it calls it. It believes only in denominational 
colleges, yet it would have been glad to see Dr. 
Pryor in our University, although it alleges he is 
as w»ll out of it. Brown University, which must 
have a Baptist President, is its great model, and 

University, wtiich does not prefer 
another, nor even “natives” of New Brunswick 
to all the rest of the world—our University, 
which assumes thul learning is catholic and not 
sectarian—is too liberal to receive its support. 

Now we beg leave to state ihat the title above

cent. The diminution has been greatest in 
Munster, where it is 18 per cent, and least in 
Ulster, where it is only 6 per cent. The Com
missioners ascribe the decrease to emigration, 
as there has been no other powerful cause in 
operation, such as famine, pestilence,
From the roport of the Emigration Commission
ers it appears that 1,230,986 emigirants left Ire
land during the last ten years ; and, from there- 

9 turns obtained by the Registrar General of 
Ireland, it is found thaï of these 1,174,179 were 
set down as “ permanent emigrants.” We have 
unfortunately, no registration of births and 
deaths, and we cannot tell what efforts nature 
has mede to fill the void created by the famine.

The'portion of the returns expected with most 
anxiety is that which relates to the religious 
denominations, of which we have had no return 

In obtaining these returns the

DOMESTIC. UNITED STATES.
Dreadful Accidents.—The dead body of a 

man named Thomas Burke,
Dixon’s Slip, York Point, yeeteniay morning, 
and it is suspected be did not meet deelk ac
cidentally. He and some other parties had 
fighting on Dixon’a Wharf. Burke- leaves в wife 
and three children. One pauty 
terday on suspicion of causing Burke’s death, bet 
was remanded by the Police Magistrate 1er far
ther examination.

Yesterday mot cinr about ten o'clock while 
loading a scow from McAvity'e Wharf, Lower,
Cove, Mr. Charles Ramsay, a stevedore, oi Post 
land, xvaa severely crushed by the falling oi a 
pile of deals, lie was taken коте issroaillt.
Dr. Smith, who was called in, found several of 
hie ribs broken. It is hoped that Mr. Bi—ay 
will recover. Several other persons 
jured though not severely.

Yesterday afternoon about 2 o'ebeb tbe whole 
of the masts of the Bark “ Pilgrim,'1 which ties 
on the blocks in Pettingeli’e Slip, where she is 
being rigged, suddenly broke near the butt and 
fell killing a young man nasaed Richard Mahoney 
and two girh about!3 years of age naraod Toe* 
and Kelly. It appear» that as the tide receded 
the vessel “ listed,” breaking the rope or 
that kept her steady on the blocks, the sodden 
jeik of the hull causing the maata (which woe 
stripped of their rigging) to авар o£ The main
mast foil upon the Warehouse on the Wharf 
calling it completely through. The fwvmist 
killed the two girls, who eeeteg their danger 
were endeavoring to get off the wharf; aad med
iated their bodies in a shocking manner. Young 
Mahon*»у was driving hie Express wagoe to-
ward, the outer end of tka Wh.rf when lb. .icVWT to but little account. Th.r ueu lo bare
Г"П/£Ь"І?? £ ---------------------rcl, m their foee. „ we.fe.red

munity аз a deserving vonng man- The —Па A*t the victors would make an attack upon 
were generally carried from ihe Poet Office to the Waahiegton, bat they seem determined to act 
Railway Station by hint. H,a fatber U Palri* ooldw epon the defensive. They were probably
Mahoney in Church Street. The girls were M__ x. ...daughters of Fishermen who keep in the Fisk ” “J™*1. fictory as their oppo-
Market. Immense crowds were gathered about weT* °T t“eir defeat,
the scene of the accident the greeter part of yee- Meanwhile Gen. McDowell has been super,
terday afternoon. ceded by Geo.McLellan, an officer whose antece-

In addition to these rad acc.deaU a sailer deals are mo*t promising. Discipline among 
named Barnes ft il overboard fro a the ship Au- - h - _ „_g. . . ..gustn Jessie Sutherland, while fixing theaucbS Лв.воМ,ег7 » being enforced by the most
on Monday forenoon, and was drowned in spite stnDgrnr regulations. Trocps ere pouring in 
of the efforts made to save him. from the Nonh eager to retrieve the loss which

ilained. and though the period of 
to have been delayed, we 

s Ae leas savored of ultimate victory to 
oi order and freedom.”

The American papers are still engaged in dis- 
earning the battle of Bull'a Run. The loss on 
the aide of the Not A was about 400 killed, 500 

with about 1000 prisoners. So far ai 
we can learn the lose wee still heavier upon the 
part oi Ae Confederates, being about 400 kil- 
led, aad 1000 wounded. Various causes are ai- 
sigued for the disaster which has befallen the 
North. The damourof politicians, the weak- 

ef General Scott, ignorance of tbe strength 
of the Southern Army,incompetency of Northern 
officers, imperfect discipline of the troops, want 
of food and rest, are presented in explanation 
of the disastrous and unexpected event. The 

is shifted from Gen.Scott to tbe President 
and from hi* to Ae politicians, and back again, 
hut it is not denied that the defeat w:a shame
ful, that it will necessitate an entire reorganiza
tion of the army and will postpone active opeia-

fbend ■The Convention of the Baptist Churches of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edwards Island and 
Novr Scotia will meet»'. Nictaux, N. S.,Saturday 
August 24th.

one sect 10

The Inefficiency of our Unfortunate 
University,

Ar. efficient college has in view two aims, to 
discipline the mind and also to impart useful 
kuowlvdge. It is evident that siudies which 
tend to train the intellect may be of little prac
tical advantage, while on the other hand studies 
which are of great practical utility may not be the 
best adapted to exercise and expand the intellec
tual tocultiee. A college should of course aim 
to enlarge and cultivate the minds of its s udents, 
yet it should endeavor to do so as far ae possible 
by those studies which are of practical value. —
But irrespective of any direct aim to cultivate the 

^ mind it should endeavor to supply the education 
which is required, of the quantity end quality 
demanded.

While it should aim to send forth refined 
and accomplished scholars, who may at once 
adorn and influence society, it should not bo 
unmindful of the requirements or interests of the 
numbers,whose tastes, interests, or necessities re
quire some study or studios of direct practical utili* 
ty,a government college especially should notcon- 
sult theory, but content itself with providing the 
kind and amount of education required by the 
eountry.irrespective of the wishes or convenience 
of any one class, creed or profession.

It is very evident also that a collegiate system 
well sdapted to one country may be inefficient 
in another, that a system suitable to an old 
country where wealth Is concentrated, where col- H H
legiale education, or the higher branche, of learn- Tlie moral gap made by the death of the 
ing are deaired orrequired, by Ihe comparatively Telegraph will doub les, he tiled up. 
few, would not meet the want! of a young and The ТстІ'ег1псе commuMtï were to° ,hrew'l 
growing country, where wealth and Intelligence 10 be humbugged aa eoaily aa suppoaed. The
ere widely diffused, and when all may without «bid. surrounded the|Telegraph|wcre
presumption strive for sdvsnoemenl in wealth, Perceived from the beginning of Ihe year. It 
position, or influence. A system of collegium eou,d blTe bcen a perpetual disgrace to an en. 
education which would thrive in England, if lightened sud philanthropic portion of the com- 
transplanted to New Srun.wielc wouid only be a munit)r-іГ “ b,J allowc<i ,t,elf 10 bl! deceived by 
aickly exotic wrthont-a traceofi.s original thrift P™1™10"6 wlncb>ereeo palpably incorrect,or 
or beauty. if af,er hiving discovered the deception, it had

Wc are liable to the error of supposing that a allowed the Organ to be the tool of a politi- 
eystem which works well in another land, will ca^ c*i4ue- or l*ie rehash of an unscrupulous po- 
supply our necessities, especially as those who 1‘tical paprr. The Grand Division could act no 
are selected to be professors are foreigners, and otherwise than ii has done. The mouthpiece 
of course fancy that Ae colleges in which they of a mural organization mu t be kep1 indepen- 
were educated are perfect, and also as those who denf« ft тч®1 nt*t he in a posi ion to bo bribed 
manage our educational interests are obliged to or forced into ailoncc or subeerviency^o ony po
ke guided in their opinions and decision by men Р°ГІУ- In eueh a position it virtually ceases
of greeter pretensions or attainments. l<> b® ^,е organ of its patrons or supporters.

Now it teems to os that the New Brunswick We copy from the Albion the f.Jluwing notice
University should aim not to be a ridicuously di- of lho Meelil,£ ,,fthc Grand Division
minutive copy of some magnificent foreign model, The Grand Division Sons of Temperance met 
bu, tube . pops,., efficient educational ."SrSa?^"

institution, even though et tbe peril of exciting The report, of the Grand OScer. show that 
the ridicule of'Scotch or English graduate.. The the Order U iu a good condition throughout the 
firet inquiry should he not, what do they that Pr°tlnc^ ., , _ , , „
tegch at Oxford or Edinburgh, or how i. eduoa- wm Wedderburn Eiq,had forwarded h.e cor-
. . « . , ..... n , respondent wuh Thomas McHenry to the G. from 18 to 21 miles, the lust three miles at

lion imparted in these ln.titutiona, but wh.i do W. P. who eubmitted it lo the meeting, a.id a double quick step, l efore commer.cirg ihe fl-hi, 
the people ofNew Brun.wtck require. Hcr, fer letter w a. read-from Mr. McHenry, making ex- ,„d of ,h,m „ere spitting blood before

pr‘".V"iTheTd,,el,;.reton.gb2'bèv,efe':,ed'm’h!;; -b*d ». ьпи-і™™». t* cher
row who will or can become properly fltted for (Mr W’l.) letters to the Globe. The whole columns did not have to march eo far, but all 
college, and then pursue it. onrriculum to the miller vu therefore before the meeting. were faint with hunger, e»en before the battle
end. There are very many however who could A Resolution expreuive olenl.re want of con- commenced. They I,ad no food, end ve-y little 
spend a year or tiro on the réguler course of ndenc® in Ae Reformer end Telegraph was . . . , , , ,
etudy. There are verv manv more whn wmild *”oved. “nd discussed by Messrs Marsh, Mc- waler» ,n ihe course of the day or evening of the
... і У ^ W ^ Henry, Wedderburn, 'I flley, McHenry, and battle, and many of them none from S iturdav
like to panne it length some epeciffo study.— Me,eh, in the above order. - afternoon till Monday afternoon.
The agricultural, the mechanic, Ihe merchant, Mr. Wedderburn fully exp lained hi» cour.e 4. They were gre.tlv inferior in numbers 10
^™"f.^„.e:t^:r;;ee,Tuded ^ ». .^е,,.

* S department of know- and lasted till midnight, when the motion was entrenchments, an* who constantly brought up | one hundred pounds.
put and carried without a dissenting voice, fresh troops ; yet the men, wiih very few excep- ' What parent having the choice, would not

the opportunity lo supply the defiviency. They The G. W. P. therefore declared the motion tinns, were worthy of all praise for their tena- much prefer that his son should have a fair
Г. ^hPerP^ .b«ity“oCpZu. Til™ |CAj‘ohnVT,<TF™dTeri=.on,) C. A. Everett, “ion. b™v=ry repairing, over and over «gain, cduc.lion at twenty year, of age, than one hun- 
, ' , / . 7 * Lr,gul"r co1- (St. John,) Rev. IR. A. Temple, (Wood.took,) ™Per,or r.umbere. died addmcal pound, to lay up in .tore,
ege on 7 ye e now tu ge w ic they might H. Webber, (St. Stephen,) and John Hawee, 5. Tbe officer», with very few exceptions, and! The importance of a young man'sleaving home 

gam would be invaluable to themselves and tbe (Re.tigouchc,) were appointed a Conimittee to those mainly those early wounded, were ineffici- ' in order to obtain thi. advanced education may be
TnTLitulion which ehould thu. aim to ,d„ Or'^-.hn a”'tor"опюйеА^игі'я^і"” ’"competent, and eome of them cowardly, noticed in thi. connection. A, long ae he remain.

ЛП msutuuon woien snouia inns aim to cdu i ^ bo fftl.l in St. John in October next Gen* ‘^Dowell seems to have bean brave at home, and only attends a school ia tbe jmigh-
<a e, and to attract students from every quarter ; Mr J. Johnson was appointed a Committee 10 enough, but to ha'te lacked Skill in the manage- borhood, he cannot make the progress he might
would aoon attain to far greater efficiency than . report on the subject of inspection of l.quora, by j m-nt of large boHiei of men, and was besides do if away from home, however superior the

аП mV °Hd fM-hlTed *78tei”' "Profeeeore “committees on toe G W P’s and G № J "rverelJ Ш» ^indeed, he had been for a day school nnd excellent the lea her, for the obviouswould then be obliged, not merely to impart a meg8agvg reported • * j or two. Cols. Hunter, and Heintzelmaun, who reason that while at home, he will constantly be
smattering of каІГ-а-dozen sciences to youths j After other ordinary business was disposed of wer-next him in rank, were wounded early in called off from his studies to attend to matters 
who onlypursued such studies because they were adjourned. ; the battle, Gen. Tyler was cut off by the

quoted is that given' to the University not by us 
but by its friends. In fact we have seldom heard 
it distinguished by ану other epithet. Again we 
bog leave to remark that the Presbyterian is in 
correct in slating that we believe “ only in deno
minational colleges.” This statement we call on 
the editor to retract or prove. Thirdly we 
did not point out Brown University as tbe mo
del lor a government Univereily. Founhly, the 
remark that “our University is too liberal for 
the support, of the,Christian Watchman because 
it “ does noi preft-r one sect to another.” nor 
even natives to foreigners, and because it as
sumes “ that learning is catholic and not secta
rian,” is unwarranted and incorrect. Our objec
tion was, that the Senaie was under 'influence, 
that candidates for University appointments did 
not receive fair treatment, that in short skill 
in wire pulling and manoeuvering was a very 
useful qualification in any applicant.

But in order to make our position more in
telligible we will suppose a esse. Wc have n 
great mapect for the metaphysical genius nnd 
attainments of the Editor of the Colonial Pres
byterian. Now suppose he were to cherish a 
laudable ambition for the choir of metaphy
sics in the Univereily. Suppose furthermore 
that he were to attempt to obtain the object of hia 
desire by a dexterous manipulation of the Senate. 
If he could thus prevent other applicants of in
ferior, equal, or superior attainments, from receiv
ing a fair consideration of their claims, if reason 
were given for the supposition, that the influ
ence which he could wield, and not his qualifi
cations, gained ior him the situation, we would 
have precisely the some objections, make against 
such sn appointment ns we l.ave made olready.

in-

since 1834.
enumerators met every facility from the clergy 
and people, and as the Commissioners have had 
only fifteen complaints about them, they infer 
that they are nearly correct. The following are 
the results!—Roman Catholics 4,490,683 ; mem- However, good wffl result; ignorant politicians 

rad editor* will eeaae to excite dieeatis faction to
wards those who are entrusted with tbe min- 
agemenl of affairs, incompetent officers will be 

~ for abler men, Ae power and spirit of 
Ae enemy will he more correctly estimated, and 
Ae ridiculous boastings which herald disaster

bere of the Established Church, 678,661 ; Pres
byterians 598,992 ; all other persuasions, 6,414; 
Jews, 322. The total number of Protestants in 
Ireland is 1,273 960, giving ihe Roman Catholics 
a majority of 3,216,623 ; or about three and a 
half Roman Catholics ti one Protestant. In 
Ulster the proportions a re---Established Church, 
390,130 ; Presbyterians, 511,371 ; Roman Cstlio- 
lios, 963,687.
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For the Christen Watchman.
The Claims of the Young.

It has already been pointed out that in addi
tion to the natural claim which the child has on
the parent, the youth of this country in many 
cases have a further claim arising out of the 
labour they are wisely trained to undergo foi the 
benefit of the family.

But the head of the household moy say 1 in
tend giving my son a farm when he is of age,and 
my daughter a portion when she is married. 
Good, but is this all ? Might they not have quite 
Bufficient nnd an education into the bargain ? 
Would they not be coulent with a smaller por
tion of material gain, if they had a larger share 
of mentvl acquirementa ?

Tho facilities for obtaining an education are 
now so varied that the time thus spent might 
very well be spared from the labours of the 
farm without diminishing the gain of the family 
or much increasing its expense. From the time 
the early snow covers the ground until the frost 
has disappeared in spring, there is an interval 
sufficiently long to afford a lnd a good education, 
provided he keep repèating his application to 
study every year for six years aft-r he is fifteen 
years of age, and make choice of an Institution 
where thorough instruction is given. Supposing 
also that h8s early trailing in ike common school 
has not been, neglected. Granting that the 
labour of the son and the handywork of the 
daughter are ton valuable to be lost in the busy 
spring, summer and autumn mohthe, there are 
tho winter months when their presence a’ home 
could well be spared ; nearly half the year could 
still b° given to educating the mind. Thui the 
youth would gain the incalculable advantage of 
a well trained intellect, and well furnished mind, 
while the finances of the family wouM suffer no 
Ierceptible diminution. The expense of such 
an education at the Seminary, Fredericton, would 
be ful'y covert-d by fifteen shillings a week, and 
m-ght under certain circumstances amount to 
less, the outside expense therefore would be un
der twenty pounds a season, which, spread over 
a period of five years would not be more than

it.

Senday Ьв» b
last. Mrs. Howe, wife of John Howe, E«q^ ц«| , 
Post Master,was thrown from her carriage tm her 
way to church, and received very seriou* *
On Sunday evening we are informed, 
considered* in a dangerous state, bet ail 
she has somewhat improved^-— (News.

Another serious accident oreured

AeThe New York Examiner thus points out the 
causes of the recent d easier at Bull’s Run.

1. The neglect of Gen. Patterson to occupy, 
engage, or at least offer battle to Gtn. Johnston, 
and thus prevent the junction of his forces with 
those of Beauregard, was imbecile and cowardly* 
if not treasonable.

then “Mr. Richardson in Congress related a conver- 
wbieh had taken place in his presence be- 
Geeeral Scott and Ae President on the 

subject of the bailie at Bull’s Run. General 
Scott rrmarkr d : “ 1 am the biggest coward in

ti
Steamboat Competition.—Tbe Eastern City 

and New York left here on Wedneedav * 
ing for Boston, the former having about 
minutes start ; but the New York arrived at the world ! I have fought the battle against my 
East port tbiriven minute. abes<— the. Wei» nnd I think the President outfit to

r6aint iL A-°od іі-їof both these boats, and we see no necessity for *** •dilrtL after an interval of silence, “I
this racing. We think it the duty of the new did all ia my power to make the army efficient, 
to discountenance ibis steamboat racing. It wffl aad I deserve removal, because I did not stand 
be . oo late to nr, «H -hen a boiler has tout lIprtn, „„id ,„d did . your conver-
and lives and property have Seen sacrifier J. _ ... -, ‘
_ News. aaiiua implies," said Ae President to Gen. Scott,

" I forced yon to battle.” To which Gen. Scott 
replied : * I hâve never served under a Presid
ent who has been kinder to me than yon hare

“ his 
The r<2. The violation of the Sabbath was unneces

sary, ami therefore utterly inexcusable. Another 
day’s rest would have been of great advantage to 
the men, even in a merely physicial point of view, 
while the selection of the sabbath, w ithout any 
necessity, as the doy for making the attack) 
greatly demoralize.! the men, most < f whom hod 
been accustomed lo its observance, and prepared 
them to be more readily p.in;c-siricken.

3. Tha men were physically unfit for fighting* 
They had been called to form for marching at 2 
o'clock in the morning, after very little sleep, 
and without food. Hunter’s colum . had march-

Struck bt Lighting.—The “ Newbruwick
er says that during the thonder storm 
day 'morning, tbe lightning struck Short 8c 
Estey’s Steam Saw Mill at Aa Straight Shore, 
passing through the roof and down the lightning 
rod to the ground, doing no other damage tbae 
tearing out a kind of groove, (as if made wnh a 
gouge) in a water cask in ihe basement efthe 
building.

“ General McClellan baa not yet entered fully 
apoe Ae duties of his department, nor will be, 
owing to Ae multifarious duties of hie office, bs 
folly installed for several days to come. We are 
however, enabled to state authoritatively, that 

•weeping reforms are contemplated, 
which wffl ultimately result in establishing a 
mu A deaired esprit du corps among the troops.
A Provost Marshal is to be appointed for Ae 
city of Washington, officers and soldiers will not « 
he allowed the freedom of Ae city unless on of
ficial baaioesa, nor will they be permitted to re
side ia any place other than their regimental en- 

or barracks. No liquors will be allow
ed lo be sold to common soldiers, unless и|ЮВ 
•he written order of his commanding officer, not 
wffl placée where liq mrs are sold be permitted to 

opes between Ae hours of nine o’clock 
m Ae Wrepiag and six o'clock in Ae morning.
Ne persons, net of motives of curiosity merely, 
wffl he permit tied to visit any of the regiments!

unie* upon Ae order of the Presi

deBP" It ie understood (says the Church Wit
ness) that His Excellency Ae Lieutenant Gover
nor of New Brunswick will rebafo to Eaglaad 
about the let October next.

Sailors Fighting.—An ugly row occnrcd 
on board tbe •• Lucy Thomps »r,’lying al Pat- 
ridge Island. From wh«t we karn it appears 
to have'been a drunken spree in which 
or eleven sailors took 
was absent from ihe • 
knives pretty freely; one 
stabbed and one or two others were cat. The 
rioters are now lodgedin gaol and will be brought 
up for trial і n monday. It ie thought the wound
ed roan will recover. Exaggerated reports of 
this affair were current, bat the facta areas we 
have stated them.—News.
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Distinguished Personases.—Priaco Nap* 
Icon Bonaparte and wife—daughter of the Zing 
of Sardiuia—landed at Halifax bat week, having 
arrived in a French War Simmer. They speaft 
a short time there, and then left for New Yeek. 
where they are how аіауііф. No doaht a visit
of this personage lo America at thee жї-------------
something. He is Ae coosm of Ae 
France.

drat. Secretary of War, or Ae officer command
ing Ae department. A rigid elate of tactical

m alao to be enforced. Commandants
to absentwffl not beel

of Ae depart-of Aeef
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